
Every skier on your slopes is an important ambas-
sador of your resort. Being a member of the PAY 
PER USE program allows you to get more connect-
ed to your guests and increase profit by offering 
more services and special deals. 

It is the clever service that allows the skier to 
pay only for the actual time he spends on the ski 
slopes participating in the system. Furthermore by 
saving on the purchase of the season ticket, other 
services or offers and on waiting times. He can use 
all lifts of the whole resort with one single ticket, 
ski how much and where he wants. 

The system automatically charges on the credit 
card the price equivalent of the duration of the 
activity according to the age and to the time band. 
At any moment you can check the times, the report 
of your skiing guest, the costs borne and the ski-
ing performance during the season.
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Increasing 
revenue with 
electronic toll
mode invoicing



  Benefits for you

  Benefits for your  
 skiers and guests

 › Create membership programs and enroll 
your skiers and guest online, via the Axess 
webshop. 

 › Self-Registration of the guest generates full 
payment information by subscribing

 › Allow your guests to ski in your resort and 
pay in electronic toll mode

 › Improve the positive ski day experience, this 
experience is very attractive for local guests

 › Smart cards allow your guests to ski without 
having to pass checkouts 

 › Offer promotions and discounts to your 
members (like a discount every 5th ski days 
for example)

 › Earn money early in the season with sub-
scription fees 

 › Avoid crowd at the lift tickets shop

 › Automatically charge the guest on a regular 
basis (daily/weekly/monthly), or manually, 
based on his ski days

 › Charge the guest depending on the person 
type and depending on the resort he skied 
in

 › Change the price on a daily base, and adapt 
it to the local conditions (weather, closed 
areas…) 

 › Branding customized to your website  
design

 › Becoming a member of the resort is bring-
ing special benefits to your guests

 › Payment is done in electronic toll mode, 
skiers and guests pay only used services

 › Contactless & cashless skipass

 › Instant lift access

 › No checkout needed

 › Your guests can see their ski days and what 
they are charged for on their profile

 › No crowding at the ticket shop

 › Every invoice can be downloaded  
individually by your guest

 › Communication with the resort
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